[Is autonomic control of the heart rate at rest altered by detraining? A study of heart rate variability in professional soccer players after the pretraining period and after the preparatory period for competitions].
The aim of this study was to assess the influence of detraining and training on the autonomic control of heart rate (HR), using time and frequency (spectral analysis) domain components of heart rate variability. Sixteen professional football players (26.7 +/- 3.8 years; 74.9 +/- 4.1 kg; 177 +/- 6.3 cm) were analysed at the end of a 1 month holiday (detraining) and after a 6 week training period (training). HR was recorded over 15 minutes with Holter equipment. The athletes rested in a supine position, in a quiet place and all test were performed between 8 and 10 AM. The subjects were requested to refrain from meals or caffeine for 12 hours before testing. In spite of the high intensity of the training period, there was no significant change in results from detraining condition to training condition. These results can have two possible explanations: (i) the high level of cardiovascular capacity in the detraining trial originated by the recreative physical activity that the players underwent during their holidays, and/or (ii) the training period was not long enough to promote any relevant effect on the autonomic control of HR.